
22021 4-H Fair Book 

Non-Animal Entries 

Section A Communications 

Poster display: 
Educational poster display related to any 4-H project or community service. Please attach an exhibitor 
statement form   to the back of your poster project.  

Club Exhibit 

Section B Vegetables/Fruit 

Please bring a representative sample of what you have grown labeled with an exhibitor statement form   
listing the variety.  
An example of a representative sample would be 

1 zucchini 
a sandwich bag of cherry tomatoes 
a sandwich bag of cherries 
3 small potatoes 



Section C Ornamental Horticulture (cut flowers and indoor horticulture) 

Cut Flowers 
Please bring a representative sample of each variety you wish to enter of your cut flowers in a contain-
er of water with an exhibitor statement form   attached. Please list the variety of flower on your exhibitor 
statement form.  

Indoor Agriculture 
Please bring your potted houseplants to judging in the container that the plant grows in at home. 
Please attach an exhibitor statement form   to the plant with the variety of plant listed.  

Section F Photography/ Visual Arts 

Photographs must have been taken by the exhibitor as part of a 4-H program during the current 
year. 
Evaluated on technical quality, composition, story 
Exhibit must be titled or captioned to assist the viewer to interpret the message. 
Preparation should demonstrate good workmanship and use of materials and should be mounted 
on a sturdy background like Mat Board or Foam Core 
Each photo must have an exhibitor statement form  

CLASS 

1.Single Photo –Black and White
2.Single Photo –Color
3.Photo Story –4 to 8 prints of similar size
5.Single, Unedited Digital Image –picture comes straight from the camera, with no modification.
6.Single, Slightly Edited Digital Image –image somewhat digitally edited or enhanced. Modifications
may include: changing color, cropping, sharpening or blurring, brightness or contrast changes, or the
addition of text. Thumbnail of the original image shall accompany exhibit.
7.Single, Heavily Edited Digital Image –Image has been radically digitally edited or enhanced. Modifi-
cations may include: addition to or the removal of parts of the image, changes in the color scheme of



the image, the use of filters or effects, or animation using digital images, etc. Thumbnail of the original 
image shall accompany exhibit. 
8.Photo Story Composed of 4-8 Digital Images of Similar Size –Narrative or informational. If edited im-
ages are used, thumbnails of the originals must accompany exhibit.

Section G Mechanical Science 

Articles in this exhibit must have been made as part of a 4-H project during the current year. Two articles 
per class per member may be entered in this section. Workmanship and finish of the exhibit and age and 
experience of the exhibitor will be considered by the judge. The use of power tools by youth must follow the 
guidelines found in the 4-H Leader's Guide for the National 4-H Wood Science Series in order to meet lia-
bility insurance regulations. Youth should use hand tools as much as possible for beginning projects. In 
projects for younger members, it is acceptable for adults to use a table saw and other more dangerous, so-
phisticated equipment to cut out major parts of the project. Members should then use hand tools and very 
simple power tools (with supervision) to complete their project. 

CLASS: 
1.Wood Science Project 
A. Hand Tool Division: An article made in a Wood Science Project that was cut out, assembled and fin-
ished with hand tools only.
B .Power Tool Division: An article made in a Wood Science Project that has been partially or totally 
completed with power tools. 

Section Q Clothing and Textiles 
CLASS 
1.Clothing Construction- Any beginning, intermediate, or advanced level sewn garment. Pieces of a
coordinated outfit should be entered as one entry.



A) Beginning Skill Members –skills may include seams, pressing, casing for elastic, facing, hems, rag-
lan and dolman sleeves, straps or belt loops, gathering and waistband.

B) Intermediate Skill Members –skills may include gathering, collar, set-in sleeves, plackets and cuffs,
zipper, pockets, pleats, plaid, snaps, hook/eye machine buttonholes.
C)Advanced Skill Members –skills may include specialty fabrics, plaids and stripes, lining, bound but-
tonholes, welt pockets, tailoring.

2.Wearable Accessories, Sewn –an item created by the exhibitor, which has a decorative and/or func-
tional purpose. 

3.Historically Accurate Clothing, Sewn-Clothing made using materials and construction techniques ap-
propriate for period clothing. Exhibit does not have to use the exact fabric or technique but there should
be evidence of effort.

4.Costumes –made using materials and construction techniques appropriate for the costume design
and use. For example, if the costume is to be worn only once in a school play, the “look” of it from a
distance will be more important than neat sewing.

5.Recycled Garments –examples include remodeled or renovated garments. Must include a before pic-
ture.

Section R Home Improvement and Childcare 
CLASS 
1.Major Item of Fabric Furnishings such as: bedspread, coverlet, quilt, dust ruffle, curtains, draperies,
etc.

2.Wooden Furniture Item or Accessory finished or refinished (painted or natural finish) by exhibitor. Ac-
cessory items must be constructed and finished by exhibitor. 

3.Accessory Item constructed and finished by exhibitor. Examples are pillow, picture frame, bulletin
board, basket, etc. May be fabric, wood,  board or combination of materials.

4.A Coordinated Ensemble of three to five fabric items that may include both sewn and non-sewn



 

items. From Fabric Furnishings project. 
5.Creative Plaything -A homemade toy, book, game or activity to be used with children. Include age of
child intended to use article and what the child will learn from the article.
6.Heritage and Horizons Home Crafts -showing concepts learned in a Heritage and Horizon Home
Craft project related to soap making, cordage, basketry, natural dyes, spinning and felting or rawhide.
Any combination of two exhibits can be entered in this class.

7.Heritage and Horizons Play and Recreation -Show concepts learned in a Heritage and Horizon
Home Arts project related to games, dolls and toys. Any combination of two exhibits can be entered in
this class.

8.Heritage and Horizon Poster -At least 14"x22" and have provision for hanging. Illustration of skills
learned in either the Heritage and Horizon Home Crafts or Heritage and Horizon Play and Recreation
projects. For example, how to prepare natural dyes. Guidelines for poster making can be obtained from
the 4-H office.

9.Holiday Item–No kits. Item can represent any holiday.

10.Open Class –For all other exhibits not listed above related to home improvement or childcare.

Section T Creative Arts and Crafts 

 CLASS 
1.Knitting

2.Crocheting

3.Weaving 

4.Macramé

5.Embroidery including counted cross stitch

6.Quilting/Hand Appliqué/Patchwork



7.Needlepoint

8.Textile Arts –apparel made using a form of textile art other than sewing. Items may be crocheted, knit-
ted, woven, tie-dyed, etc.

9.Scrapbooks and 4-H Achievement Books

10. Jewelry

11.Felting

12.Artwork, including paintings, drawings, collages, graphics, prints, etchings

13.Sculpturesmade from plaster, recyclable materials and others.

14.Open Class–For all other exhibits not listed above. Must obtain approval from superintendent.

Section U Cloverbuds 

Any item made, grown, or produced by a 4-Her between the ages of 5 and 8. 
Each item should be accompanied by an exhibitor statement form.  



AAnimal Entries





Market Lambs wil1 be judged at the same time Open Class Market Lambs are judged. Market Lambs cannot be shown in any breed classes. 
All Market Lambs will be weighed prior to judging. 

DEFINITIONS: 

Ownership-All animals must be owned by the exfobitor or mee! non-ownership criteria described under General Animal Science Regulations. 
Non-ownershp animals may be exhibited in darn and daughter, flock and get of sire classes as part of the originating flock. 

Lamb - Under I year of age at time of show. 
Yearling Ewe - Over 1 year but under 2 years of age at showtime. 
Mature Ewe- Over 2 years of age at showtime. 
Flock- Shall consist of 4 animals as follows: Three ewes and a ram Iamb. Ewes must include at least one ewe lamb. 
Dam and Daughter - daughter may be of any age. The object of this class is to show improvement from one generation to the next. 
Get Of Sire - 3 progeny of any sex and any age sired by the same ram and belonging tu the same flock. 
Fitting and Showmanship - This event will be judged on the contestant's ability to show his or her own animal, and on the grooming of the 

animal. Judging of grooming will be based on the condition of the feet, ears and cleanliness, condition and general appearance of the 
animal. Neatness of exhibitor is also considered in the judging of this class. Each contestant must show his or her own animal. 

Halter and Leadline - This follows breed classes during the 4-H show. It is a fashion show designed to show off wool products and their 
origin: a beautiful sheep. Neatness of exluoitor is considered. 

Cloverbud - For Exhibition Only, limited to youth 5-8 years old. Each exhibitor will receive a participation ribbon. Cloverbuds should check 
their county's rules for participation. 

All exhibitors must enter and participate in the Fitting and Showmanship Class appropriate for their age and experience. Exhibitor's 
age is as of January 1, 2021. 

CLASS 

I. Sheep Herdsmanship. All must enter this class. This class takes note of animal care during Fair week, including water, feed, bedding
and cleanliness of pen,

2. Fitting and Showmanship. Junior; ages 9-l 0.

3. Fitting :md Sbowmanship. lntermediate; ages 11-14.
4. Fitting and Showmanship. Senior; ages 15-19.
5. Fitting and Showmanship. First time showmen.
6. Cloverbud, Ages 5-8 y.-s. - For Exhibition Only. Each exhibitor will receive a participation ribbon.
7. Single Market Lamb. Weighing up to 60 pounds. May be purebred, grade.

8. Single Market Lamb. Weighing 60 - 100 pounds. May be purebred, grade.
9. Single Market Lamb. Weighing 100 pounds or more. May be purebred, grade,
l 0. Pen of Two Market Lambs. Lambs should be entered indjvidually as Market Lambs.
11. Fleece. Each exhibitor may make two entries in this class. Each exhibit must be properly tied with paper twine. Must be accompanied by

double entry card. 

SHEEP 
R:un Mature Ycarlin� Ewe Dnm& Get Of 

Flock 
Lomb, Ewes Ewes Lambs Dou2hter Sire 

Cheviot 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

Corriedale 20 21 ll 23 24 25 26 

Cotswold. 
27 28 29 30 31 32 33 

Natural Color 
Cotswald. While 34 35 36 37 31!- 39 40 

Dorset 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 

Dorset. Homed 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 

Hamoshirc 55 56 51 58 59 60 61 

Jacobs 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 

Monladele 69 70 71 72 73 74 15 

Natural Color 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 
Romanov 83 S4 85 86 87 88 89 

Romney 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 

Scottish Black 
97 98 99 100 101 102 103 

foce 

Shlopshin: 104 105 106 107 !OS 109 110 

Saurhdown Ill 112 113 1)4 IIS 116 117 

Suffolk 118 119 120 121 122 123 12A 

Tunis 125 126 127 128 129 130 131 

Other re�isl�r•d 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 

Grade 
(lmregislcrt:d or 139 140 141 141 143 144 145 
crossbred) 

CLASS - Halter and Leadline 
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